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5. What is .departmentation? How the bases of
departmentation is essential for the management

of a business enterprises?

.Lr'' . +.r

; SECTION-B

8x3:24

6. "A matrix organrzation is a hybrid organization

stnrcflre which is a combination of firnctions and

project structure."' Comment. .

7. What is the need for coordination? What are the

technique of effective coordination?
l

8. Discuss the contribution of Hawthorne

i Expeqimef$ to the understanding and managing
.:

: 9 Explain the featues and advantages of line and staff

organization.

1.0- What is delegation? To what extdnt should authority

be deleg"ieOf

DIrcE-I-S{Zvr)tvlsA I 0 I -MCP(R&B)
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SECTION-C

Answer any two

11. Define span of man4gement. As a manager do you

prefer wide or narrow span? Give reason.

t2. Distinguish between PERT and CPM. . *-r- 
F{

13. How is coordination differ from cooperation?

t4. Distinguish between line and staff orgahization.

GROUP-D. Assigpment

Paper: 1330302101

- (Manage,ment Concepts and Practices)

,Answer any two:

1. Describe the principle s of management under

Modern Approach of Management.

Decision-making, if not proper, brings lot of
problems for the organtzatiorq explain with remedial

measiures neid to be followed. 
:

tl

3. What is a matrix organization? Describe its
advantages and disadvantage.

4. Compare and contrast between cooperation and :

. coordinption. Discuss the importance of both the

organization.

l
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, 2019

. 
Full Marks : 70

fime : As in the programme "':'-- f,i

The figures in the righthand margin indicate marlcs.

Answer questions from all Section as directed therein.

SECTION-A

Answer any three: !2x3-36

l. Define the term 'contract'. ttAll contracts are

agreement but all agreements are not contract".

Explain with illustrations.

2. Describe the law relating to right of resale available

to an unpaid seller in the sales Goods Act.

3. Who are parties to the Negotiable instrument? What

are their capaoities to make draw indorse or 3

negotiable such instruments.

4. Explain the objectives and establishment, of the

central oonsumer proteotion council and state

consumer protection council.

!q
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GROUP-D Assignment

Paper: 1330302102

Papel Name: BREW

Word limit: 1000

Answer any two: ,

t. , Define contlact. Discuss the essential elements
. of a valid contract

2. what is contract of indemnity? Discuss the rights
of the indemnified i.e. the indemnity holder.

3. Explain the implied conditions under the sales of
Goods Act

4- who are the parties to the Negotiable Instrument?
Explain briefly the liabilities of its various parties
to the Negotiable, Instruments.

5. what is FEMA? Discuss brie$y its objectives.
t

DDCE-I-S-(2yr)MBA- I02-BRFW(R&B) @
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2018
Full Marks : 70

Time : As in the progriunme

The figwres in the right-hand margin indicate marks.

Answer questions from all section as directed thetrein.

, SECTION-A
Answer any three: I 2x3_36
1. calculate important ratios of IWs oMp Ltd. from

the following information and interpret these ratios:

[Turn overJ
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2. R. R. Baliarsingh EnterpriSes,purchased machinery

on 0I.04.2012 for <3,70,000 and installed at a cost

of <30,000. On 01-10.2013, it pu_rchased another

machine for <1,00,000 and 01.10.20I!, it sold off
the first machine purchased in 2012 for <2,80,000. '-'- *'

On the sa{ne date it prnchased a machinery for

<2,50,000. On 01.10.2015, the second machinery

for'<1,00,000. was sold off for <20,000. In the

begiruring depreciation was provided on machinery " ,

at the rate of l0% p.a. on the original cost each

year on 31st March, From the year 2013-14,

howeveg the trader changed the method of prwiding

depreciation and adopted the written down value

metho4 the rate of depreciation being l5Ya p.a.

Give the Machinery Account for the period 2012

to 2016.

3. The following information is supplied to you:

Frovision for doubtfirl deh 01.01.2016 3 -
Prvision for discount on debtors on 01.01.2.016 

-
Bad debts written off during 2016 

- { 900

Discount allowed during 2016

Sundry debtors on 31.12.2016 
- { 20,000

DDCE-I-S{2yr)MBA-103-EA(R&B) \_./
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The provision for doubtful debts is maintained at
4% of debtors and the provision for discount is
maintained @ 2o/o of debtors. Give the acco'nts
relating to two provisions.

4- How does cash Flow statement help decision ii,- r.
making? How will you find out cash flow frorn
operating, investing' and financing activities?
Discuss with suitable exarnples.

5. What do you mean by GAAPS? ftp* are they
.: --. 

.^ g. v ' rr,\, vY (u w lllgJ

developed? Discuss five accounting principles
fo[owli at the recording srage.

SECTION-B
.i

6. Explain RoI. How dogs it show the relationship
between two ratios?

7 - Thke ten examples of various transactions. show
their effects on Accounting Equation. prepare a i
Balance Sheet at the end. l

8. Prepare the Trial Balance-Balance Method and Total
Method by considering the imaginary accounts.

. DDCE-I-S-(2r)rr,rsR.rO3-FA(R&B) aO---,. \y fTurn overJ
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10.

I4)

what is Marshalling ofAssets and liabilities? Draft
the Balance sheet format and explain each item of
Balance Sheet.

Explain the two important methods of Depreciation
with suitable examples.

SECTION-C

Answer any two: 5x2-10
1I. "Accounting is an Information System". Explain.'

12. Differentiate between Revenue Expenditure and
Capital Expenditure.

1 3. who are the users of accoturting information? what
are their information needs?

1,4. what is Bank Rbconciliation Statement? Exptain
the causes and importance of Bank Reconciliation
Statement.

DDcE-I-s-(2yr)MBA-103-EA(R&B) @
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GROUP-D Assignment ,

Paper: 1330302 103
(Financial Accounting)

Word limit : 1000
Answer any two:
1' Explain the various accounting concepts and

conventions. state the qualitative characteristics or
Financial Statement.

2. Draw the specimen format of Balance sheet and
PlL alc of a Company by taking imagirary figure
as per Revised Schedule VI.

3. Define Fund Flow statement. Explain the procedure
. for preparation of Fund F-low statement and their

uses in detail.

4' The following are the summarized Balance Sheets
of Alfa Ltd- as on 3l st March, 2013 and 3 l st
March, 2014:

DDCE-r-S{2yr)r,gA-ro:-EA(R&B) 
@ [Turn.overJ
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Balance Sheet

Share Capital

General reserve

Profit and loss

account

Cre{itors
Provision for
texation
Mortgage loan

6;50,000

2,90,000

32,000
1,96,000

94,000

6,50,000

3,40,000

g 9,00 0

1,62,000

2 0,000

3,9 0,000

Plant and

Machinery

Investme nts

Inventory
Debtors

Cash at bank

5, I 0,000

95,000
3,5 0,000

, I 5,000

7 2,000

4,0 5,000

1,65,000

3,20,000

4,6 0,000

3,00r000
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Full Marks : 70

Time : As in the Programme

The fig;ures in the right-hand margin indicate

Answer questions from all Section as directed

,^
DD CE:I-S-(2yr)MBA- 1 04-BE(R&B) e,

mar"ks.

therein.

SECTION.A

I2x3=36

Explain importance of ethics on

Irr. E

Answer any three:

1. Define ethics.

business.

2. Explain ethical lessons'from Matrabharat and how

'these lessons applied on business.

3. What are ethical issues on leader? Explain

4. What are the different unethical practices followed
' in advertising? Give a brief outline of ethical

principles to prevent unethical advertising: '

5. What are ethical problems related to all medical

industries?

f
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GROUP-D Assignment

Paper: 1330302104

Paper Name: BE

Word limit: 1000

a core issue for a

ethics? In two area of
lhe importance of business

in Bhagabat.Gita and

+_:- p<

is applicable in

leader? Discuss.

the field of Marketing

is applicable in the field of IT and

I
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4. "Performance appraisal can be effective only when

its goals are well define,"-B1plain. :

'5. As a recruitment manager of a large consumer

durable manufacturing company in Indi4 how will '.- F"

.yourecruitforentryleveIpositionsinvarious
departments? r

' SECTION-B

Ansyer any three: 8 x3:24

6. Explain the different approaches to managing
' human resources in multinational corporations.

7.. Describe how 'assessrnent centre's can be effective

means of potential appraisal.

8. Write an essay on competency mapping of
employees.

.q.

9. What ,is transfers? Explain the different types and

f,easons for transfers.

place in the perforrnance appraisal

DDCEd-S-(2yr)MBe-ros-rnuG&B) (sz)\_/
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SECTION-C

Answer any two: . 5 x2:10

11. How does culture affect HRM in multinational- ,- --- -. - -:---- -- : ----' fo, - ,p,

corporations?

12. Discuss the consequences of employees
dissatisfaction with pay.

I 3. Distinguish between wage and salary.

14. What are the objective and natufe of HRM

,' GROUP:D Assignment

Paper: 1330302105

(Human Resource Management)

Answer any two: Word limit : 1000

1,,. Briefly discuss the role of 'HRM' in India- Discuss

the naflre and scope of HRM

2. Define 'HRM'. Explain the ttchniques of employee

demand and supply forecasting used in indusfiy.

3. What is recruitment? Discuss the various sources

of recruitment of employees.

4. What is training? Explain !he' various methods of
. training.

- DDCE-I-S;(2yr)I{BA-IO5-HRM(R&B) @
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5. Cempare and contrast between Marketing of

Products and Services. Illustrate your answer with

suitable examples.

SECTION-B

Answer any three: 8 x3=24

6. Elow do different marketing environmental

' components help in marketing planning?

7 . What is consurner decision making process in

buying? Discuss the influence of Psychological

behavioral forcess in this.

i 8. What is irnportance of pricing and its objectives?

Introduce different pricing strategies.

9. What are the functions performed by the retailers?

Introduce any three types of retailers,

10. What are the problems and prospects of rural

marketing? ' '

'-L

DDCE-I-S-(2yr)II@A- I 06-MM(R&B)
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SECTION-C

Answer any two: 5 x2:IO

11. Outline the importance of internal marketing

environmental factors. 
rj'- *r

12. What are the, consumers saies promotion

techniques?

I 3. What is. 'Process' and 'People! in services , ,

marketing?

t4. What is the importance of 'Departmental Stores'?

Outline its limitations.

GROUP-D Assignment
1

Paper: 1330302106 '

(Marketing Management)

Answer any two: Word limit : 1000

1. What is NPD? Explain diffeient stages of NPD? 
,

2. What do you mean by STP? How STP works?

3. Explain different pricing method with suitable

ex-amples.

DDcE-I-S-(2yfMBA-106-MM(R&B) @ [Turn overJ
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5.

[4]
'J

what is promotion mix? Elaborate different
elements of promotion mix.

Elaborate marketing environment with suitable
exampleb. write down the role of competitocs role
with contributes towards rnarketing enviionment.

DDCE-I-S-(2yr)MBA- I 06-MM(R&B)
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Full Marks : 70

Time : Aq in the programme

The figures in the right-hand margin indicate marlcs. t","- F

A,nwer questions fro,m all section as dire:cted therein.

. Answer any three questions from Section-d
fl2xH36), Word timit-700-1000\^_ _ ""r, vY\rrlJ.rltlltt,_rlrt

Answer any three questions from Section-B
(8x3:24), Word limit-500

, Answer any two questions from Section-C
(5x2=10), Word limit-300

' Answer any two questions from Group-D
Word limit-1000

SECTION-A 
I

Answer any three: l2x3:36

l. In what ways is the wealth ma<imisation objective
superior to the profit. maximisation objective?
Explain

[Turn overJ
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The pro-fo{ma cost sheet of a
the followrng data:

company provides

Particulars Cost per unit (Rs.)

Raw materials 50

Direct labour 20

Over heads 40

Total cost per unit 110

Profit 20

Selling price 130

Additional information:

Average raw material in stock I month; Average

work in progress 1/2 month; credit by suppliers I
month; Credit to debtors 2 months; Time lag in
payment of overheads I month; I/4 of sales are on
cash basis; Cash balance needs Rs.1,00,000.
Calcula{e working capital needed. (Assume
1 year : 360 days) |
What is cash management? Explain the motives for
holding cash. Also explain the major determinants

of cash components of working capital.

DDCE-I-S-(2yr)MBA-1O7-FM(R&B). @ [Turn overJ
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Deterrnine the "Internal Rate of Retumu *.--=th'ttre help
of l0Yo discourting factor and lSYo discounting fador
an{ decide which project is more profitable.

2. Define Financial Management. Explain how the
finance function is related to other business

3. From the following information, you are'required
i , to find out the cost of equity capital for,Firm A,

Firm B, Firm c, assuming that the cost of equity

and the cost of overall capital is l2yo, 14% and
16% for Firm A, B and C respectively.

4. Define capital structure and discuss the different

. approaches to the different theories of it.
5. Bring out the concept of working capital clearly.

Disouss the mettrods of assessing working capital
requirement.

'
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Full Marks : 70

Time . As in the programme

Tlre -figrres in the right-hand ,margin ihdicate ma*s. 
n'- ''

Answer questions from all section as directed therein.

SECTION-A

Answer any three: I 2x3-36

1. Define organi zational Behavior and discuss the

implication of model of OB and model of Man on

or garizational behavi or.

2. Define the term Learning. Describe how various
principles of learnrng might be used in training
programs.

3. compare and contrast Maslow's need hierachy . ,

theory and Herzberg's tvfo .factor theory of
motivation.

4. what is Personality? what are its determinants?

$/hich of them, you feel, are more important in
shaping personality?

[Turn overJ
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5. What,is leadership? State the difference between a

leader and a manager and discuss the dif,ferent style
:of leadership.

SECTION-B

Answer any three: , 8x3-24

6. Wiite a brief note on the various personality

developm-ent theories.

7. Describe the ABC model of attitude. How should

each component be measured.

8. Discuss the relevance of charismatic and

transforniational theories of lgadership.

g. Define Motivation and discuss the ERG theory of
Motivation.

10. What is your opinion about the merits of
punishment? Discuss in detgil.

SECTION.C

Answer'any two: 5x2-I0

I 1. what is perceptual process discuss with its various

steps?
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